Patient / Family Instructions for Expanded Access Program aka Compassionate Use

Thank you for inquiring about an Expanded Access Program otherwise known as compassionate use through AVM Biotechnology. The process starts with finding a physician sponsor either currently treating or willing to treat your or your loved one’s condition with AVM0703.

You can find out more information about AVM0703 by visiting our website at: avmbiotech.com. The mechanism of action (MOA) is understood to be the stimulation and release of supercharged highly efficient natural killer T cells (NKT), cytotoxic T cells and CD11b+ Dendritic Cells, which provide an organized enhancement of the immune response. There are 4 steps to this process:

1. **Step 1**
   
   Ask your physician to read the Physician Instructions for Compassionate Use.

2. **Step 2**
   
   Encourage your sponsoring physician to complete the FDA form 3926 and schedule a review by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of your treating facility.

3. **Step 3**
   
   Ask your sponsoring physician to complete the Compassionate Use Application.
**Step 4**

Ask your sponsoring physician to contact AVM Biotechnology for a Letter of Authorization.

**Kids vs. Cancer** is a wonderful non-profit organization with very useful information to help you through this process at [Compassionate Use Navigator](#).

Our goal is to help provide compassionate use of our product in the safest, most efficient manner and with the least amount of stress upon an already stressful situation. The cost of this medication is provided free of charge. We can also provide support to properly understand the dosing, potential side effects and the potential methods to prevent and or treat the side effects. If you have any questions or concerns about the treatment AVM Biotechnology has provided, please contact us anytime of the day or night. We are always available to answer any questions.